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B. AND 8. HAS PAID
$12,000 IN CASH
111 4 MONTHS

For Poultry and Eggs To the
Farmers of Transylvania

^ County
JUSINESS HAS GROWN

STEADILY AND RAPIDLY

Now Adding Cream Shipments
to Business.Worth Lots

To This County
Some several months ago there

came to Brevard two young men by
the name of Brittain. They leased
a building on East Main, street, justi
below the Chamber of Commerce
rooms, stocked it with feed _and seed
and announced to the citizens of
the county that the B. & B. Feed
and Seed Company was ready to do
business. In each and every »ssue of
The Brevard News, Transylvania
county's own paper, the B. & B. had
a message to the farmers about
their feed and seed. t

During tne last week in January,'
four and one-half months ago, the
B. & B. announced through The
Brevard News that they would buy
all tho chickens and eggs the farm¬
ers of the county would bring to
them, and pay cash for same. In
that short time the B. & B. has
bought a littlo more than forty-one
thousand pounds of chicken3 from
the farmers and poultry raisers here,
paying the sum of $10,250 for the
same. Ten thousand eight hundred
dozen eggs have been purchased in
that time by the B. & B., for which
they paid $700. These two items
make a total of $12,950 in cash
which the B. & B. has paid to the
farmers of the county in four and
one-half months.

The business of the B. & B. is
growing all the time.not by spurts
or through "big-show" methods, but
steadily, safely, sanely, pushing
ahead 'all the time. The Brittain
boys, us they are favorably known
throughout the county, were l eared
on the farnv and know the life of
the farmer. They have patience, too,
which is a recognised essential in
successful business. They have
plowed the ground, planted the seed,
hoed the plant, and waited Nature's
process of maturing the plant for the
day of harvest. Through these great
lessons learned in the university of
the agricultural field, the Brittain
boys know how to work and work
hard in business, with necessary
patience to assure greater success
and bigger business as the years go
by. . ,

The 1!. & B. could have paid the
farmers of the county one hundred
thousand dollars just as easily as

thev paid the twelve thousand, if
the ftSVhvPrs had had the chickens to
sell. This is where the patience of
the Brittains will win out, for they
are confident that the farmers, now
i.now that they can always have a

cash market in Brevard for their
poultry and eggs, will increase the
flocks ten fold within a short time..
Now the B. & B., ever on the|

alert for still greater service to the
farmers of the county, have taken
on a new line. The company is act-;
ing agent for the Bil'tmore Dairies,
ar.d is shipping cream.all the cream
the farmers and owners of cows will
bring to the concern. This will mean

many more thousands of dollars to
the people of Transylvania county.

It will be interesting to watch the
development of this concern, its
growth, and the increasing amounts
of money that the B. & B. will be
paying to the farmers of the county
as published from time to time.

ARREST TWO MEN IN |
SHOOTING AFFAIR;

Carl Galloway and a young Mr.
Owen were arrested early Wednes¬
day morning by Sheriff Patton and
his deputies, charged with shooting
into the home of John Wood, on

Diamond Creek, and destroying fur¬
niture, turning over the cook stove,
and other things. The sheriff's force
spent the whole of Tuesday night on
the case, the trouble having occurred
late Tuesday evening.

*

* PLEASE CO.OPERATE WITH
. US IN IMPORTANT WORK
* Hotel and boarding house
* k«epen>, please keep The Bre-
* vard New* informed of arrival
* of your gue*t* that we may rec-
* ognize their coming in the col-
* unni of our paper, and at the
* lame time enable u* to *end the
* new* to the home paper* of our
* visitor! for publication there.
' Thi* recognition i* due our vi»-
¦ itori, and will do much in mak-
' ing them know that the town i*
* glad to have them here. Your
* cooperation is needed. Plea*e
* telephone in or call at the office
* or send in name* and Iiome ad-
* dreste* of your viiitor* and
* mnner guisti,

EXPERT TELLS OF
PROFITS OF DAIRY

(By J. F. CORBIN, Rosman)
Rosman community farmers were

fortunate last week in having with
them Mr. Bates, a dairy specialist of
the Agri. Dept. of Southern Rail!
road. Mr. Bates showed from his
talk that he was an expert in his line,
and al! the farmers who missed hear¬
ing his talk missed nreal treat.
Mr. Bates talked for over an hour on
the profits, advantages, and possibil¬
ities of dairying in this section. He
paid special tribute to the women say¬
ing that they should be present since
they were the ones in the community
who did the tending to the cows and
had the religion in the family. He re¬
marked that the people could go in
to the dairy business and reap the
benefits that he enumerated or else
they would soon have to leave tne
county, stating that vhe timber
would soon be gone and that no

nle evev had gotten rich or ever.
i a good living growing corn

and selling it. Another idea ex¬

pressed by Mr. Bates was that if
the people did not care to milk and
tend to^ows to raise them and sell
to other people. Then he sounded
the note of cooperation, saying that
he would come in here and buy them
in car load lots and pay from $100
to $150 each for Gurnsey or Jersey
heifers before freshing.

All there is to going into the dairy
business here is for a few farmers i

to get a half dozen old cows, milk!
and feed them, buy a community
pure bred bull, put your milk on the !
train and send it down to Asheville
and get your check every few days.

flagmTevent
OF GREAT INTEREST
Flag Day was observed in Brevard

Thursday evening, with fitting exer¬
cises held on the High school lawn
at 6:30 o'clock, sponsored by the
Waightstill Avery chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion.

The exercises included n varied
and interesting program in keeping
with the day being celebrated, all
combining to instill a more patriotic-
spirit and greater respect for the
flag.
A flag drill by members of the

Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops op¬
ened the exercises and added greatly
to the interest of the occasion. Rec¬
itations and readings by other Scout
members were enjoyed. Rev. Wal¬
lace Hartsell made an interesting
and instructive address on the flag.
Selections by the municipal band
were added < njoyable features on the
program. The exercises were in
charge of Mrs. J. M. Allison, in the
absence of Mrs. E. W. Blythe, regent
of the local chapter of the D. A. R.

BOY SCOUTS TO HAVE GALA
AFFAIR AT CAMP, FRIDAY

Troop one Boy Scouts of America
will meet at Camp Transylvania on

Friday afternoon from 3 o'clock to
0:30 for a gala affair, at which all
the Scouts of the troop are expected
to be in attendance, aside from the
troop from Hendersonville, who will
be guests of the local boys.
The program will include swim¬

ming, boating, a campfire supper
and merit badge work.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HEARS FINE
-REPORTS AT TUESDAY'S MEETING

n ii r -i i

Practically all members of the
board attended the meeting of the

J^Tbamber of Commerce Tuesday
l^Wvening, and much constructive work

was accomplished. Extremely good
reports were made by various de¬
partments and a most hopeful at¬
mosphere prevailed.
?The directors received the report

of the Brevard delegates at the
North Carolina Press association
with pleasure, and it was ordered
that the Chamber of Commerce
write letters to all members of the
association, urging upon them to
come to Brevard for the state press
meeting next June. Report was made
by the Brevard delegate that it is
practically assured that this town
will entertain the newspaper men
and women of the state in their
next annual convention. Mr. Il.im-
matt, of the Franklin Hotel, was

present and assured the Chamber c'

Commerce that the Franklin would
co-operate in every way with the
town in entertaining the newspaper
people.

The agriculture committee macie

splendid report, in which the im¬
portance of the rapidly growing
cream business was given a promin-
ent place. A new cream station has
been opened at Chcrr/lld i, with J.
L. Waldrop in charge. This makes
the third station in the county, the
first established being at Penrose,
with Mr. Talley in charge; then in
Brevard, with the B. & B. in charge.

The industrial committee had most
of the session, as {fiere was a com¬
mittee to meet with the directors
concerning the establishment of ar
industrial plant here. Much time
was devoted to this matter, and a
committee appointed to make inves¬
tigation of the matter on Wednesday
afternoon and report back to a called
meeting of the board.

TALKING PICTURE
AT THE CLEMSON

Great Crowds Enjoy the New¬
est Thing on the Screen-

Fine Programs
Brevard's up-to-date theatre, The

Clemson, is the center of attraction
just now, largo crowds having at-

j tended Monday's and Tuesday's per¬
formances to hear and see the all-
talking pictures. The Clemson has
just installed the sound-effect system

j which has the talking picture, music
and singing. Brevard is believed to

. be the smallest town in the country
having a theatre with all-talking
pictures.

Those who witnessed tba perform¬
ances were delighted with the latest
advance in the rapidly growing mov¬
ing picture industry. While the sil¬
ent pictures have long been the most
popular of all amusements, the fact
that in addition to the seeing of the
picture, the voice of the actors can
also be heard add much, of course,
to the enjoyment.

Once each week the Clemson will
! have all-talking pictures until July

first. On other days the Movie-
tone acts and sound effects will

1 complete the week's program. Bre¬
vard is always proud of the Clem¬
son Theatre because of the unusual¬
ly high clasp pictures shown at that
theatre. One of the chief delights
of the summer visitors is the fact
that they can see here in Brevard
the same high class pictures they
see in the larger cities, and this
means much to a resort town like
Brevard.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE
ON COMMERCE BUILDING

W. E. Britt, of Asheville, owner of
the Chamber of Commerce building,
has made many improvements on

the building, and painted and re-

papered the whole structure. The
Chamber of Commerce rooms show
decided improvement, while offices
upstairs in the building, occupied by
Dr. Lyday, W. E. Breese and R. L.
Gash, have been thoroughly done
over.

The work has added much to the
appearance of the entire building.

TOWN MADE READY
FOR SUMMER VISITORS

Much work has been done on the
streets of the town, and Brevard is
ready for the summer season. New
markings have been made for park¬
ing spaces, posts have been placed in
the center of squares in the congest¬
ed districts, and much other needed
work done.
No U-turns will be permitted on

the square or at the Clemson
Theatre corner.

PROF. GAULT TO SPEAK
TO MEN'S BIBLE CLASS

Prof. B. H. Gault, a summer citi¬
zen of Brevard, will teach the Men's
Bible class next Sunday morning at
the Methodist church. Prof. Gault is
an educator of note, and is a recog¬
nized authority in Sunday School
teaching. It is expected that a large
number of men will attend class this
Sunday and take advantage of the
opportunity to hear a man of Prof.'
Gault's recognized standing, speak
on the lesson.

LARGE TURTLE CAUGHT AT
NEST ON INSTITUE FARM

J. A. Bishop, manager of the In¬
stitute farm, caught an 8-pound
turtle on its nest with 31 eggs in
the nest on the creek bank near the
farm last Saturday. Mr. Bishop gave
the contents of his find to Sam Alli¬
son, who states they made extra fine
eating.

KIWANIS CLUB TO
HAVE PRIVATE ROOM
Now listen to Frank Clement call

for his favorite song, at the Kiwanis
meeting!
The Kiwanis president is espec¬

ially fond of "Out Where the West
Begins," because it has a line run¬

ning something like this:
"Just a spot to call our own."
The Kiwanis club has a room all

to itself in connection with the
Waltermire Grill, where meetings
can be held, speakers heard, music
enjoyed, without the interruption
that always come in a public dining
hall.

Mayor Whitmire and Mrs. J. L.
Saltz have just finished a room ad¬
joining the main Waltermire Grill
room, where clubs or societies mas
have a private dining room. It is
not only good for the Kiwanis club
but will prove a blessing to the
town in general, in that any grouf
of people may now give a dinner anr

at the same £ime be enabled to hole
their sessions' in private.

Mrs. Saltz has served the Kiwanis
club in unusual manner, and mar^
expressions of appreciation havi
been heard among the members foi
her co-operation. The club is alst
grateful to Mayor Whitmire foi
making the alterations necessary t<
have the private meeting place.
The room is a beauty, and Mrs. T

W. Whitmire, who has had chargc
of the decorations, has worked hart
in order to have the room ready foi
today's meeting. Ecru curtains witl
Oriental crash drapery add greatly t<
the appearance of the dinipg hall.

,GlKL KfcMVKs AT
CAMP ROCKBROOK

Representatives from 10 Sou¬
thern States Attend

I Sessiors

Practically 175 girls and officials
j of the Girl Reserves of the Young
Women's Christian Association, rep-
resenting ten different southern
states, are now in session for their
fifth annual conference at Rockbrook
Camp. The ten states represented in

: this conference include: North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Vir¬
ginia, West Virginia, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
The cncampment will be in ses-

sion for ten days, having opened
Tuesday ard will continue through
Jnne 28. The leader of the confer¬
ence ia Miss Lucile Litaker, confer-1
ence executive, National Girl Re-

I serve secrtfiary, of New York City.
Miss Dorothy Curtis, of Tampa, Fla.,
is registrar. Ij Other leaders include : R. N,

| Eleazer, secretary of the interracial
commission, Atlanta, Ga., Dr. T. J.
Harbinson, world known botanist,

; Highlands; Miss Lucy Marvin Ad¬
ams, health expert of Atlanta; Miss
jOolooah Bruner, educational divis¬
ion of the National Y. W. C. A.

| Hoard. Other leaders from national
! headquarters are Miss Willie Young,

Miss Marjorie Patten, Miss Imogene
Ireland. Miss Florence Riuley. Sev¬
eral officials from national head¬
quarters who are expected to visit
during the conference will include:

| Miss Helen Wise, Miss Mabel Ev-
erett. Miss Anna Kate Gilbert and
Miss Mary .Tane Willett, of Louis¬
ville, Ky., Girl Reserve Sercetavy in
charge of the workshop group.

IMMENSE POPLAR TREE
GROWN NEAR BREVARD

Quite a crowd gathered about a
truck bearing a ten-foot cut of a

poplar log which was being hauled
to the Carr Lumber company Tues¬
day. The log measured some five
feet in diameter, and experienced
men said the log would cut 1200 feet
of lumber, it being only ten feet in
length. The tree grew in the Cedar
Mountain section, on the lands of
Mr. L. M. Bagwell. Several cuts
were obtained from the tree.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN TO MEET MONDAY j

June meeting of the Brevard Bus¬
iness and Professional Women's club
will be held next Monday evening at
7 o'clock at Camp Perry-Ann. The
meeting will feature a picnic sup¬
per, and election of officers will also
take place at the business session
Cars will he at the Chamber of
Commerce at 7 o'clock to take ihose
who have no way of getting to the
camp.

BREVARD KIWANIS TO
ATTEND ASHEVILLE MEET

Monday evening. June 24, will be
observe? as rrZ?to Hour" "By all Ki-
wanis clubs throughout the world.
The Brevard club will meet with the
Asheville Kiwanis club at the Kenil-
worth Inn. The meeting is to be ob¬
served as Ladies' Night also, ard
many Brevard men will take their
wives with them to the Keni!wr>rtl'.
meeting. . .

JERRY JEROME GOES TO
WILMINGTON CONVENTION,

Jerry Jerome, secretary of the
Brevard Building and Loan associa-
tion, is in Wilmington this week, at¬

tending the annual convention of
officers of Building and Loan asso-

j ciations. Mr. Jerome will be gone
all week.

BREVARDTOLOSE
TWO MEN AT ONCE

Brevard is to lose two citizens
Messrs. Clifford Baynard and Mueller
Albert. They will leave here within
the next ten days, and it not known
how long they will be gone. This de¬
cision was reached as a result of a

conference the two gentlemen had
with Judge D. L. English, in County
General Court Monday and Tuseday.
Judge English did not insist upon
their going, making this privilege in
the form of an alternative- The court
said Mr. Baynard should work on the
county roads for two years.one year
in each of two cases.and Mr. Al¬
bert should work one year on said
roads.
A series of offenses had been

chalked up on the records against the
i two men, the last being that charged
against them last Sunday evening
when they rode through town in what

> was said to be a most dangerous and
reckless manner. Sheriff Patton and

I his officers, together with the of¬
ficers of Rosman, were after the men

! between Rosman and Brevard. The
t two men, it is said, came through Bre¬
vard on Broad street at an unusual

* rate of speed, and were captured la-
> ter in Asheville by the sheriff and
. Deputy Sheriff Tom Wood.
> Attorneys for the two men, T. C,
Galloway for Baynard and Pat Kim-

. zey for Albert, plead guilty for theii
: clients. The sentences were passed
1 and capias ordered issued for service
r at end of ten days, provided the mer
i are in the county.
) It is said they will not be here at

that time.

FRANKLIN HOTEL
TO OPEN ON 25TH

Formal Opening of Popular
Hotel Inaugurates the

Season. Here

Brevard's start of the summer
.stason, which gives every promise of
being' one of the most successful of
recent years, will be marked by the
forma! opening of the Franklin
Hotel on Tuesday, June 25. Already
many reservations have been book-
ed at the Franklin, and the trend of
summer visitors to Brevard has been
shown, even this early in the sum-
mer, by the number of pre-season
registrations. Manager Sherman P. |Hammatt. has outlined a series of
good times for the guest3, a feature
for whic5i the -Franklin has been not-
ed since Mr. Hammatt took over the
hotel three years ago, and the first
of those will be a dinner and carni¬
val dance on the night cf Thursday,
July 4th, an occasion that wi!i be
livened by several novelties.

Recent registrations at to p. Frank¬
lin are: E. W. Neel, Lousvilie, Ky.
J. R. Rice, Asheville; Mr. and Mrs.!
H. I. Iiibel!, St. Petersburg, Fla. ;!
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Jones and '

children, Greensboro ; Mr. and Mrs. 1

George W. Kobotham, Miss Row-
botham, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Bethea,
New Orleans, I.a.; Miss Julia Claus¬
en, Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Bush, Charlotte; F. M. Allen, Char¬
lotte; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Heiser,
Jr., Washington, D. C.; Mr. and
Mrs. George Morris, George Morris.
Jr., Memphis, Tenn. ; Miss Mattie B.
Nones, Miss Ethel Nones, Mrs. Ellen
H. Doe, Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. J. E.
Wright, Miss Clifford Wright, Miss
Jessie Wright, Miss Josephine Wil-
lirirham, Mncon, Ga. ; 0. C. Elling¬
ton, Ashevills.

M0RO8DEnO
ELECT OFFICERSi

Members of the Junior Order in
Brevard are urged to attend the
meeting this Saturday night, when
officers for the coming year will be
elected, and other important business
transacted.

Plans are being perfected for the
Juniors of Transylvania county to
attend the district meeting on July'
4th, in Waynesville. A picnic din¬
ner will be enjoyde and a complete
program has been arranged, it is
believed the Brevard Municipal band
will make the trip with the local
Jnniors and furnish music for the
occasion.

Lewis P. Hamlin, member of the
legislature and minority leader in
the house, James F. Barrett, of Th?
Brevard News, are on the program
for addresses in the Waynesville
event.

MRS. GALLOWAY TO MOVE
INTO MAIN STREET BLDG.

Mrs. M. W. Galloway will move
stock of goods from the Caldw !!
street store to the building formerly
occupied by Walter Cobble, next
door to Foxman's jewelry store. The
new place will be occupied on July
10, and in the meantime Mrs. Gal¬
loway is conducting her first spec1:1,
sale. An advertisement in this issue
of The Brevard News states that
Mrs. Galloway will offer all her stock
of goods at greatly reduced prices
and invites the public to take advan¬
tage of these offerings.
MAKING LAST APPEAL FOR

PAYMENT OF 1928 TAXES

T. E. Patton, Jr., sheriff-tax col-|
I lector of the county, is mailing car!-!

to all tax payers who hr.ve not as

yet paid their 1928 taxes , stating
that the officials cannot give any
further extension of time, under the

. taxes have not been paid by vhe la*'
'¦ law, and ail property upon which

day of July must be advertised for
sale. Mr. Patton urges all citizens
to pay and not force him to adve^jtise any property.
ZACHARY RE-ELECTED AS

MASTER MASONIC LODGE,
At the regular meeting of Dunn's]

Rock Masonic Lodge last Friday
night, Dr. J. F. Zachary was re¬
elected as Master, Ralph Osborne,
was elected Senior Warden; Dr. G.
B. Lynch was advanced to the sta¬
tion of Junior Warden. Jerry Je¬
rome was re-elected secretary, and
A. N. Jenkins re-elected to the of-
fic of treasurer. Installation of of¬
ficers will be made at the next reg¬
ular meeting.

BREVARD MAY GET
NEXT MEETING OF
NEWSPAPER FOLKi

Convention of 2930 May B«
Held Here.Yo Be De

cided In January
MANY DELEGATES ARE

ANXIOUS TO BE HERE

Would Mean Great Deal "£«
Brevard. Chamber of

,
Commerce Eu.y

"Good-bye.I'll see you ia Urr-
verd next June!"

Such were the ceerint* words th.it
rang in the ears of Brevard's rep¬resentatives in the North Carolina
State Press association, in the con¬
vention held in Elizabeth City last
week. Brevard had made a' fightfor tilt- 1930 convention, and manydelegate? were so delighted at the
prospect of coming to Erevard that,
they voiced their choice of the nes*
convention city in the language of
the opening paragraph.

Brevard's delegates distributed
some four hundred Brevard book¬
lets to the delegates, and issued two
hundred complimentary memberships
in the Brevard Country club to the
newspaper men of the stat< and
their wives.

The convention last week bt-inj
held in the entrancing Eastern sec¬
tion of the state, in the Old Albe¬
marle, '.he pictures of the great
mountains of the went, wir.h their
matchless waterfalls dashing over
ehee? precipices, had unusua! appeal
to the people of the ease.

Many editors and publishers ex¬

pressed the hope that the executive
committee will choose Brevard for
the 1930 convention. It w»js poirted
cut by Brevard's representative?
that this town has unusual advan¬
tages for entertaining the conven¬
tion. The Franklin Hotel does not
officially open for the summer seas¬
on until about the first of July, yet
Manager Hammatt and his excellent
force are here throughout June.
Therefore, the newspaper men can
have the Franklin Hotel all t*
themselves for as long time in June
as they might desire to remain in
session.

Brevard's other excellent hotels
and hoarding houses make certain
there will be ample room for all
who come, and in event the conven¬
tion is held in Brevard, it is |.re-
dicted that the largest crowd in the
association's history will be here.
The executive committee will meet

at Chapel Hill in January, at which
time definite decision will be made.

Miss Geraldine Barrett, who was

sent by the Chamber of Commerce
to assist in placing Brevard's advan¬
tages before the convention, was

given many honors, among which was
a trip on the state boat to Roanoke
Island, Manteo, N'ag's Head, and
other points of interest. This f< ature
of the entertainment was given i'ter
the convention had adjourned, r.nrt
was enjoyed by about twenv
gates. Governor and Mrs. C.:ir!ne:
had come to the convention on .he
boat.

CAT AND RAT STORY
GETS ATTENTION

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, i- \> ing
Brevard in an effort to ol>:;.;t- the
full output of a liniment ry
here, declaring there is ready , kot
in Milwaukee for Tian.-y inia
county's whole production.

The request came n a r< uit of
an article that appeared in Tho
Brevard News last we. k, . !ing of
a terrific fight between ;i i :it and a

rat. The paper left Brevard Thurs¬
day, and Saturday morning .Mil¬
waukee was wiring, asking for ex¬

clusive rights to the liniment used
prior to the fight that was describe

Following is the Wisconsin tele¬
gram:
"Editor The Brevard News,
"Brevard, N. : Car.

"Regarding rat and cat fight wit¬
nessed by Messrs Breese and Erwia
believe there is large market here
for rat and cat liniment used I*
these gentlemen prior to fight stop
See these parties immediately an«J
get exclusive" rights for Milwaukee
consumption of this wonderful lini¬
ment stop Wire advices.

"ESEERB OF MILWAUKEE."
"Wilwaukee, Wis.
"1035A June 15 1929."

GREAT FESTIVITIES PLANNED FOR
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH IN BREVARD

| Brevard will be the scene of great
holiday activities on the Fourth of
July, with a full program for the
festivities including many contests
for which especially fine prizes will
be offered the winners. Foot races,
jumping, catching the greasy pig,
boys' races, men's races, fat men's
races, and a dozen other fun-pro¬
voking contests will be staged.

The municipal band will make
' music throughout the day, arid mar.y

features on the program will bej
1 most appealing and entertaining. !

In the afternoon there will lie .n'
golf tournament for those who like

: the game, and it is expected the
biggest tournament in the history of

the local club will be staged.
Dr. S. M. Macfie, Dr. Roy Lons.

Dr. J. B. Pickelsimer, Alderman .T-
E. Waters and Mr. John W. Smith
have "been named as a committee to
have charge of the program, and
these gentlemen arc 'given the au¬

thority to call upon any other citi¬
zen they may want to assist them ifc
any way in making the day a big
success.

It is hoped that the people from
all parts of the county will come

early and stay late on the Fourth.
Everything possible will be done for
the entertainment and amusement
of those who witness the day's cel¬
ebration.


